FLIP and FasL expression by inflammatory cells vs thyrocytes can be predictive of chronic inflammation or resolution of autoimmune thyroiditis.
Spontaneous autoimmune thyroiditis (SAT) in NOD.H-2h4 mice is a model of chronic inflammation of the thyroid, while granulomatous experimental autoimmune thyroiditis (G-EAT) is a model with spontaneous resolution of inflammation. In chronic inflammation (SAT), Fas, FasL, and FLIP were upregulated and predominant in inflammatory cells. There were few apoptotic cells, and low expression of active caspase-8 and -3. In resolving G-EAT in CBA/J and NOD.H-2h4 mice, FasL and FLIP were predominantly expressed by thyrocytes. There were many apoptotic inflammatory cells, and increased expression of active caspase-8 and -3. Depletion of CD8+ T cells inhibited G-EAT resolution and resulted in chronic inflammation. FLIP was expressed predominantly by inflammatory cells, and apoptosis of inflammatory cells and expression of active caspase-3 was reduced as in chronic SAT. Thus, differences in expression of pro- or antiapoptotic molecules in SAT or G-EAT were apparently related to the acute vs chronic nature of the inflammatory response rather than the method of disease induction. Upregulation of FLIP by inflammatory cells may block Fas-mediated apoptosis, contributing to chronic inflammation, whereas increased FLIP expression by thyrocytes in resolving G-EAT may protect thyrocytes from apoptosis, and FasL expression by thyrocytes may induce apoptosis of inflammatory cells, contributing to resolution.